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un and light winds – a perfect mountain morning - were predicted the week
before this year’s race day, Saturday,
June 12. But the closer the date came, the more
the forecast changed until we were facing 16
knot winds, growing to gusts over 35.
Even worse, the wind would be from the
ENE - the exact direction that causes havoc on
the 8.75 nm long course, where the first leg is a
5nm stretch from Kings Beach to Dollar Point.
Waves from that direction hit rowers on the
beam, making for hard and continuous work
to maintain control and some degree of speed.
Although good open water shells – and rowers
– can handle rough conditions, the combination of the forecast and water temperatures
hovering just below 50° was formidable. Even
six to eight safety boats would be stretched
thin keeping track of more than 40 rowers
spread out over two courses and 12.5nm.
Days of agonizing about high winds
ended with a decision to postpone the race
until Sunday. That announcement went out at
the TYC Friday night pre-race dinner and was
met with disappointment by the strongest and
most adventuresome rowers in the crowd, who
were also sorry to hear that only the 3.75nm
short course would be run on Sunday to
accommodate schedules and the potential for
more winds.
Sunday dawned a rower’s dream – flat
water shore to shore and sunny skies. In spite
of the short notice, almost all the original
safety boats and rowers were in place by 9
a.m. and ready to go. At race start, with just a
slight breeze ruffling the water, 27 shells took
off for the first turn off Brockway, a bigger and
stronger field than normal on that course. Just
under 33 minutes later, the first shell crossed
the finish line.
One new course record was set: the men’s
open water double in 40:35. Two first time participants turned in great results; Morgan Fenner,
manager at Open Water Rowing in Sausalito,
was the first women’s single to finish in 35:23
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and Greg Darrah from Sacramento, in his first
open water race, was not only the first men’s
single to finish but also first to finish overall in
a time of 32:57. Amazingly, that didn’t break
the 2002 men’s single record of 30:24.
The regatta once again received great
support from TYC members Rich Stout, Larry
Tomlinson, and Hank Upton, who volunteered
as safety and committee boats; from TYC
friends, Jane and Paul Foster with another
safety boat; and from TYC staff Martin Fitch
on the water and Mariana Dye and John
Heyne on land. The USCG Auxiliary, under
Jack Leth, and Placer County’s Marine 6 also
provided welcome support as they have for the
past few years.
The regatta wrap-up at the post-race
barbecue gave an overall thumbs-up to the
decision to postpone. Even the rowers who had
hoped to compete on the long course reporting getting a kick out of shifting into a higher
gear over the shorter course. And the weather?
Perfect.
from Shirwin Smith,
North Tahoe Rowing Regatta

% % % % eight bells% % % %

Ed Parsons Jr.
We are saddened to report the passing of
Ed Parsons who died July 10 in his hometown of Reno, Nev. Ed and his company,
Management Development Associates,
provided management services to the
Club while in Homewood for a number
of years beginning in 1985. He had also
served as producer of the Lake Tahoe
Summer Music Festival and executive
director of the 1989 International Winter
Special Olympics.
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Comments
from the

Commodore
The Wallrich family in Fizz natty and nautical “black tie” attire:
Donna and Dick (center) with son Reed and wife, Lisa.

It’s a Summertime Thing

This summer marks the 85th anniversary of the founding of TYC
and the Board and committees have created a celebration befitting this
historic milestone.
We kicked off our anniversary
summer with the Club’s annual Fizz Fling on Memorial Day
weekend. This year, the traditional Blessing of the Fleet was
given by Father Bob Brooks of
West Shore’s Corpus Christi parish. We also added new Ramos
and tequila fizzes, in addition to
the traditional gin fizz. Thank
you to the flag officers, directors
and staff commodores for serving
Commodore Andy Wagner and
Suzanne Boucher celebrate TYC’s as our bartenders.
   Summer really came to
85th anniversary at May’s Fizz
Fling..
life in mid-June with the 38th
annual Concours d’ Elegance and
Wooden Boat Week sponsored by TYC’s charitable side, the Tahoe Yacht
Club Foundation. I thoroughly enjoyed this year’s marque class, “Classic
Fiberglass”; it made for a magnificent show. Congratulations on another
great event to our dedicated member volunteers, the TYCF Board – Dave
Olson, Doug Ball and Rich Stout – show manager Danny Pavel, and
staff. A special thanks to Les Schwoob for an outstanding job organizing
the volunteers.
In particular, I am grateful to Pat and Vern Lucas and June and
John Philips for putting together an inviting TYC hospitality room
at Sierra Boat Company during the Concours and to Nileta and Dick
Morton and Marylinn Coldiron who worked hard on the TYC Open
House after the conclusion of the Concours on June 20. These are signature Club events that bring national recognition to TYC and none of it
would be possible without the unstinting efforts of our volunteers.
Celebrating 85 Years!
July 10th officially marked the founding of our Club in 1925 and
this year the date hosted another one of our signature events: the 47th
annual Trans Tahoe Regatta. Many thanks, again this year, to Regatta
co-chairs Jim and Lynn Mullen, and to Dan Hauserman who chaired
the Melges California Cup regatta which ran along side Saturday’s Trans
Tahoe.
Achievements such as these bring many rewards that would not
exist without the efforts of the dedicated individuals such as Staff
Commodore Bill and Fritzi Briner (see story, page 7) who support,
nurture and develop the initial idea. I salute our founders and the many
supporters that followed who have generously given their time to make
TYC the Club that it is today.
Commodore’s Report
continued next page

TYC welcomed Father Bob
Brooks from Corpus Christi parish for the Blessing of the Fleet.

On the deck, Bryan and Kara
Turner with 6-year-old daughter,
Charlie Rose.

Sr. Staff Commodore Stacy
Conner lends an experienced hand at mixing
Opening Day fizzes.

Shireen Piramoon and Alex McDonald in proper Scottish attire.

And a good time was had by all: Joan Lavorgna, Marilyn Cabak
and Joan’s guests, Ann MacKenzie and husband, Jack Cortright.
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commodore’s report continued from page 3
Participate for Fun and the Future of the Club
One of my good friends, fellow director and treasurer of TYC,
Harold Robinson has described the benefits of active participation in the
club as your “Equity Kicker.” At first, I questioned the use of this term
as it has a very specific meaning in finance: simply put, it is the added
value obtained from an ownership position in a business. However, as I
have thought about it, I find that it is accurate—participation is the single
largest benefit of Club membership. I can assure you that the benefits of
active participation in TYC can tremendously enhance your experience
of the Club.
Our Club is unique because of the people involved. The best way to
experience that is to become more active yourself. Whether you host an
event, get involved in the clubhouse operations, assist in our membership
drive, or contribute ideas for new activities--everyone wins when you
become more involved at Tahoe Yacht Club.
Membership—a diverse Group is the Key to our Success
It has been said that Tahoe Yacht Club is an organization for wooden boat owners. Others will tell you that the Club today is really about
sailing. The statistics indicate that TYC is primarily made of “plastic”
boat owners, typically a family runabout.
I have a different theory: our Club is fundamentally about people
and the many personalities, from all walks of life, that make TYC an
interesting and pleasurable addition to our lives. Our love of Lake Tahoe
brings us together and serves as the basis for our collective experience. In his Philanthropic Pledge, Warren Buffett writes, “The asset I
value most, aside from health, is interesting, diverse and long-standing
friends.” I agree with Mr. Buffett. On a personal level, the element that
Suzanne and I have most enjoyed is the many fascinating people that we
have met and, now, proudly call “Friends.”
We are in the middle of an aggressive membership campaign
designed to strengthen our Club and sustain a prosperous future with

new members who share our love of Lake Tahoe and everything it has
to offer. At the Annual Meeting last year, I challenged every member to
bring in one new member. I reiterate that challenge: please think of your
friends and family that might enjoy the benefits of TYC membership and
bring them to the clubhouse or an event. Encourage them to join.
Coming Events
Thanks to an expanded schedule, we still have many more Overthe-Bottom events (participation is at record levels!), Monday night
Laser races, Wednesday night Beer Cans, and the weekend Restaurant
Regatta series. Finally, the Cruisin’ series offers two more Sunday afternoon powerboat cruises to historic destinations on the Lake.
In addition to our monthly First Friday celebrations, we have two
very special TYC parties scheduled for August that have become club
traditions:
The Big Kahuna Bash on Saturday, Aug. 7, will be bigger this
year; Becky Arnold and Suzanne Boucher are planning a spectacular
party featuring traditional Polynesian pupus prepared by Jake’s on the
Lake Executive Chef Scott Yorkey.
The annual Master Mixologist competition on Saturday, Aug. 14,
has grown into an exciting evening of unique cocktails concoctions and
food showcasing our talented TYC “celebrity” bartenders. Who will win
the coveted honor of TYC’s Master Mixologist for 2010?
Please join us in having some fun and enjoying our Club this summer. Suzanne and I look forward to seeing you!

Andy Wagner
Commodore

New Staff Commodores’ Fund
continues Club support
from Staff Commodore Ken Selvidge

1995: “Big eyes”
TYC's “Big Eyes” were originally slated for a U.S. naval
vessel that ended up never being built. Thanks to the efforts of Staff Commodore (and former Navy officer) Bryce
Griffith with donations from fellow staff commodores and
Board member Don Morrison, all listed on the stand, the
binoculars made their way to TYC’s new clubhouse deck
in July 1995.
4
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For more than half of a century staff commodores of Tahoe Yacht
Club have underwritten projects, many of which have stayed with the
Club throughout its various moves. Look closely at the base of the flagpole at the lakeside east corner of our building. The flagpole spent many
years at Homewood and followed the Club when it moved to Tahoe City
in 1995 with staff commodores funding its new foundation.
Another example (pictured left) is our "Big Eyes" mounted on the
balcony off the Commodores' room, along with the magnificent deck
railing made by TYC member J.C. Krise. A short list of other examples
includes the original Tahoe City clubhouse furniture, some of the trophy
cabinets and even some of the trophies.
These purchases were often organized during an impromptu discussion on the water or beach; the idea always to focus on an item or project that TYC needed outside the parameters of the Club budget.
Staff commodores have always gone the extra step in the past with
both their time and dollars. Commodore Andy Wagner has announced
the formation of the Staff Commodores' Fund which will implement the
continued support for present and future projects within the Club. The
idea of establishing a Staff Commodores' Fund is consistent with what
has happened in the past. As such, the staff commodores group continues to focus on specific projects within the Club and is moving among
members to coordinate the necessary funds.

“Fiberglass” a definite show-stopper
at 2010 Concours d’Elegance

T

hanks to all who participated in this year’s
Concours d’Elegance, our second year on
Father’s Day weekend, and all the fun of
Wooden Boat Week, June 17-23.
   We had several “firsts” for this 38th annual show including early “fiberglass,” a definite show stopper, as our
featured Marque class.
When asked why a
wooden boat show would
feature fiberglass, TYC
Foundation President
Dave Olson commented,
“It’s a logical progression. Over the past four
years, we featured boats
of the ’20s, ’30s, and
’40s. After the war, Philippine mahogany was
scarce and manufacturers were looking for other woods to use. That
gave rise to last year’s Marque, the “blond
decks” of the late 1940s and early ’50s. Next
came fiberglass, developed as a result of the
war effort, and manufacturers started using it
while copying the engineering techniques used
to manufacture wooden boats. It was a logical
progression for our 2010 Marque Class.”
According to Terry Fiest, our new chief
judge, we had an exceptional collection of
boats. Fiest, who is chairman of the huge
Sunnyland (Fla.) Antique Boat Festival and a
judge for more than 20 years across the nation
on behalf of ACBS, said “The Lake Tahoe
Concours stirves to ‘raise the bar’ each year,

and has earned its reputation as the most prestigious boat show in North America.”
A total of 80 boats were accepted for
the show this year, of which nearly one-third
were first-time exhibitors at our Concours. It
was also the first time in many years that we

2010

PERPETUAL TROPHIES
saw boats with outboards. (While two-stroke
engines cannot be run on the Lake, we were
allowed to display the boats with engines in
the water.)
Many thanks to our personal sponsors,
all the volunteers who participated in the setup and management of the show, and those
who volunteered during the show to ensure
the safety and quality experience for all our
attendees. Most are TYC members and we
deeply appreciate your efforts and participation.
from Staff Commodore Rich Stout,
TYC Foundation Secretary

Overall Best of Show and
Best Professional Restoration
MISS LUCY, 1930 22'6" Dart Runabout
Jun Morris, Bellevue, Wash.; restored by
Ken Kreutzfeld
Marque Class Best of Show (Transitional Fiberglass) and Best Chris-Craft of Show
SERPENT, 1955 18' Chris-Craft Cobra;
Craig Brewster, Big Bear Lake, Calif.
Marque Class Best of Show (Full Fiberglass)
BARRACUDA, 1955 20' Dan Arena Co. Sportster;
Dan & Casey Arena, San Rafael, Calif.
Best Unique Boat of Show (Thunderbird Trophy)
and Best Hacker-Craft of Show
HOUSTON GIRL, 1928 17' Custom Hacker
151 Class Pelican Raceboat;
Doug & Pam Elmore, Sacramento, Calif.
Dick Clark Perpetual Award
R. Randy Walker, Concours Show Announcer,
Clayton, Calif.

At the Ladies’ Lunch
and Fashion Show:
(l. to r.) Jeanie
MacAulay, Gail
Thompson, Staff
Commodore Donna
Block, Tonya Antle,
Kay Turner and Staff
Commodore Jenny
Ludwig.

People's Choice Award
HORNET, 2008 12' Triano Marine Design Speedster;
Andrew Triano, South Lake Tahoe, Calif.
Most Elegant Boat of Show
SONATA, 1972 23' Riva Super Ariston;
Paul & Jackie Mehus, Los Gatos, Calif.
Best Engine of Show
MOUNTAIN LYON, 1932 28' Sea Lyon
Runabout; Lee & Sandy Chase,
Los Gatos, Calif.

PHOTO: Lee Chase

Best of Show over 23'
KLONDIKE, 1938 25' Chris-Craft Clipper;
Paul Anderson, Los Altros, Calif.

Staff Commodore Buzz Gibb
Chief Judge Terry Feist with
Bill Watson hams it up with
and Foundation President Dave Perpetrual Trophy winner Staff THUNDERBIRD’s 1st place
Olson at Opening Night Gala. Commodore Randy Walker
Woodie OTB trophy.

Best Gar Wood of Show
and Best Non-professional Restortion
TOP DUCK, 1935 22' Gar Wood 22-40 Runabout;
Bill & Nancy Kehoe, Loomis, Calif.
Best Original Tahoe Boat Award
B-B II, 1965 21' Besotes Utility;
Dan Best, II, Woodland, Calif.
For a listing of all 2010 Class awards,
see www.LakeTahoeConcours.com.
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AUGUST ICE, helmed
by Dick Ferris, readies to duck WICKED
on starboard tack

PERSONAL PUFF takes Melges 24 California Cup trophy

AUGUST ICE cruises to Trans Tahoe victory

I

n Saturday’s Trans Tahoe sailboat regatta,
[July 10], TYC’s Dick Ferris cruised to
overall victory in August Ice, his J/125,
a 41-ft. sloop. In this
47th annual running of
the invitational regatta
sponsored by the Tahoe
Yacht Club, Ferris and
a crack crew made no
mistakes and won by
a corrected time of 2
minutes 55 seconds.
   In accepting the
from Jim Mullen, award for his fifth win
Trans Tahoe
in the Trans Tahoe,
co-chair
Ferris noted the precision crew work aboard
August Ice by Greg Felich, Seadon Wijsen,
Justin Casey, Rob Duncan, Jake Lambreth,
Ken Frost, Mike Frost, and Marc Thomas.
Ferris also noted that the wind conditions—a steady 18 knots after the delayed 2:45
p.m. start—were ideal for his boat. He added
that, during the race, he worried that some of
the slower-rated boats, if well sailed, might
overtake him because of their higher handicaps. However, the wind died somewhat after
August Ice’s finish, and this made it difficult for slower boats to overtake a substantial
lead by the winners.
Meanwhile, TYC Sail committee chair
Dan Hauserman won first place in the California Cup regatta, which the Club ran alongside
Saturday’s Trans Tahoe, the Trans Tahoe serving as the final race of the three-day California
Cup regatta. Hauserman—sailing his Melges
24 Personal Puff—may have benefitted
from local knowledge of the wind conditions
on Lake Tahoe—e.g. fan puffs coming out of
the mountain canyons—to outwit the visiting
boats, including entrants from San Diego,
San Francisco, Santa Barbara, and Ensanada,
Mexico.
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PERSONAL PUFF skippered by Dan Hauserman (leeward of ZOOM ZOOM, driven by
Pete Russell, Tahoe Windjammers YC) took first place in the Melges 24 California Cup,
the final race in the three-day Cup running concurrently with the Trans Tahoe.

Finishing second in the Trans Tahoe was
was last year’s winner, John Corda’s Farr
36 Wicked, helmed by co-owner Richard
Courcier of Tahoe City. In a close finish for
second place—13 seconds apart—Wicked
edged out an identical Farr 36, Racer X,
driven by TYC’s Gary Redelberger. Wicked
overtook Racer X at the end of the last leg
from Sugar Pine Point to Tahoe City.
First to finish in the Trans Tahoe was
Adrenaline, a 36-ft. custom catamaran
owned and driven by Bill Erkelens Sr., of
American Canyon, Calif. Adrenaline finished the 35.5 nautical mile race in 4 hours 12
minutes, while the last boat finished in 5 hours
33 minutes at 9:51 pm.
Prior to the start of the Trans Tahoe race,
Tahoe Yacht Club members and race participants placed rose petals upon the water to
honor the late Erik Arnold of Tahoe City, who
died in May at age 40. Arnold was active in
2010

the Tahoe Yacht Club sailboat racing program
and a good friend of most race participants. As
a tribute, Arnold’s crew and friends sailed his
30-foot sloop E Ticket in the race.
Jim Mullen, co-chair of the regatta, commented, “We were pleased that all our boats
finished safely and with no problems—completely different from last year’s situation
when an unpredicted mountain storm inflicted
40-knot winds on the fleet and caused only
nine of 40 boats to finish.”
For complete results, see Under Sail at
www.tahoeyc.com.
on the cover

Cover and photos above courtesy
Steve Lapkin/www.h2omark.com
More 2010 Trans Tahoe and Melges 24 California
Cup photos can be found on the www.h2omark.com
website (‘purchase photos’).

The Sailing Has Been
Really Cool
from Dan Hauserman, Sail chairmen

No…really!

No nice warm days
for the first month
of this sailing season. Nonetheless, we have
been out there giving it our all and seeing
if our fowl weather gear still works. We are
really appreciating the warming trend back to
beautiful Tahoe summer sailing conditions.
Attendance for the Laser races has been
very good and the sailors are having a great
time. As of the date of this writing, we now
have seven Monday laser racing evenings in

the book for a total of 22 races and we are
averaging around 10-12 boats per week. Nick
Pullen has the overall lead with Joe Denton
and Dan Hauserman in hot pursuit.
On Wednesdays, the Beer Can racers
have completed seven evenings and the Spring
Series. Division One is being led by the Farr
36, Wicked, followed closely by Racer
X and the J-125, August Ice in third. In
Division Two it is Melges 24, Personal
Puff with the lead followed by Antrim 27,
Arch Angel and then J-105, Chinook.
Finally, in Division three, the pack is being
led by the Santa Cruz 27, Poopsie. Second
currently belongs to Tartan 10, True Luff
and in third is Alerion 28, Snowbird.
Keep up the good work all of you and
congrats to those who made it to the podium
for the spring series awards party on July 14.

And don’t forget, there’s more to come for
both keel boats and Lasers starting on July 21
in our summer series..
On weekends, there is the Restaurant
Series with the Sunnyside Regatta (already in
the books), the Gar Wood’s and Jake's Regattas
in July, and the Chambers Regatta in August.
This year the Sunnyside Regatta took place on
a near-zero wind day and had to be cancelled
half way through due to lack of wind.
The format for the Restaurant series is a
pursuit race wherein there are predetermined
start intervals based on handicap ratings. The
slowest boats start first and starts continue
until the fastest boat starts last. The theory is
everyone should finish at about the same time,
so if you cross the line first, you win! It was
great fun and made for some fun stories afterwards at the awards party at Sunnyside.

the start of the tyc

Trans Tahoe

T

he inspiration, as Staff Commodore Bill Briner remembers came
over a few beers with fellow sailors at Sunnyside. There was talk
about the big Trans Pac (Trans Pacific Cup Regatta to Hawaii) when
someone said, “Why don’t we start our own “Trans Tahoe?’ So he did.
From a modest competition of only four
boats in 1963, the Trans Tahoe grew to become
the most famous sailing regatta on Lake Tahoe
and consequently, one of the premiere events of
Tahoe Yacht Club’s summer season.
Briner’s family owned Sunnyside resort
from 1946 until 1972. During that time Bill
taught sailing, introduced “honest to goodness”
Beer Can Races (entrance fee: $4) and promoted the sport he loved. With the introduction
Bill & Fritzi Briner
of fiberglass hulls in the 1960s, creating faster,
lighter, more maneuverable boats, modern sailing came to Lake Tahoe
and with it a lust for competition.
The early Trans Tahoe races did much to dispel the myth that sailing Lake Tahoe, while certainly challenging, was too dangerous because
it was not possible to see the “dark line.” Although collisions were not
unheard of, the races continued to grow in popularity, peaking in the mid
’70s with up to 120 boats participating.
The course for those early races was pretty much the same as today.
The starting point was Sunnyside and with Sugar Pine Point the first
mark, then across the Lake to Secret Cove or Skunk Harbor and back to
Sunnyside, a course of 29 to 30 miles, depending on wind conditions and
the type of boat.
As the sailing community on Lake Tahoe grew and the popularity of
the Trans Tahoe Regatta increased, Les Bartlett suggested that the core
sailing group should start its own sailing club. Briner lobbied strongly
that they should join the well-established Tahoe Yacht Club, which at
that time was primarily a powerboat club. This was the beginning of the
successful coalition that continues today.
The Trans Tahoe Regatta was usually scheduled for the second
weekend in July, often coinciding with the full moon. Since there was
no time limit and the wind would sometimes quit half way across, some

TYC Archives

unlucky sailors did not cross the finish line until 4 a.m. the next day. In
the early days there was little inspection of the vessels and few rules.
That changed when it was realized that some of the boats were “souped
up” and the PHRF point system was adopted.
Bill’s wife, Fritzi, recalls the races often “got silly and giddy.” If
they were becalmed, they would just ”turn up the music and dance.” But
other nights the mountain wind would chill the festivity and they often
retreated to wearing sail bags to keep warm.
In fact, sail races in the early days were not all fierce competition.
One local contractor, in an effort to promote the sale of his watertight
sceptic tanks, jokingly created something called the “Sceptic Tank
Race.” The tanks were inverted, rigged with a broom mast and a sheet
for a sail; but, sure enough, they floated.
By 1975, then-Commodore Ray Hellmann was quoted by the Reno
Evening Gazette/Nevada State Journal, saying TYC had 211 members
with 199 boats and about 85 members are primarily sailors. The Club
calendar listed six Beer Cans, seven Point races, a 50th Anniversary
Regatta and the Trans Tahoe.
This year marked the 47th running of the Trans Tahoe Regatta;
Its enduring success has everything to do with the Briners’ inspiration,
dedication and commitment to the sport and the lake they love.
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Nominating Committee Report
from Staff Commodore Stacy Conner, Chairman

E

very year the commodore of Tahoe Yacht Club appoints a member of the
Club to chair the Nominating Committee. That chairperson then builds a
committee of diligent members to search for a person to replace the member
of the Board of Directors that has completed his or her duties to the Board and the
Club and is moving off the Board. The following will be an introduction to this
year’s committee and the slate of nominees that you, the membership, will be voting on at this year’s annual meeting of the membership to be held at the clubhouse
on September 4, 2010.
		
The Nominating Committee for 2010 is Stacy Conner, Michael Rosenauer and
Darren Kramer. Most of you recognize these names and have met these dedicated
members. Stacy and Michael are staff commodores and Darren is a current member
and former TYC general manager.
		
This year the task before the nominating committee was uniquely challenging
because they had to replace three Board members, not just the typical one. The first
duty was to come up with a list of characteristics that should be embodied within
the three candidates. With input from the Board of directors and the membership at
large, the committee had direction. The Board knows well what the Club needs for
a healthy and successful future and they knew what would be lacking with the loss
of the three retiring members.
		
There are, of course, many qualities that make up a good Board member, but
the following are a few of the specific traits we were looking for. We need someone
that will represent our younger membership, a woman, a sailor. We need more input
for our hospitality committee and social interests, and we need someone with a head
for business and finance as we are still faced with a challenging economy.
		
We came up with a list of potential candidates, prioritized that list and then
approached these individuals. One of the most important components was that the
new Board member must be enthusiastic, passionate and devoted to the Tahoe Yacht
Club. Michael, Darren and I are confident that the three new members we present
to you will lead TYC towards an extraordinary future. Please welcome and support
them.
		

Tahoe Yacht Club
Slate of Nominees
for Fiscal Year October 2010 ~ September 2011

Flag Officers

Commodore Hank Upton
Vice Commodore Bruce Block
Rear Commodore Dick Morton
Port Captain Tom O’Rourke

Directors-At-Large
Harold Robinson, III
Owen Korsmo
Rick Raduziner
Cindy Silver
Wendy Poore

Senior Staff Commodore Jenny Ludwig
Junior Staff Commodore Andy Wagner
Election of Flag Officers and Directors will be at the Annual Meeting
of Membership, held Saturday, Sept. 4, 2010, 2 p.m. at the Clubhouse.
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Meet the Nominees
Bruce Block, a Bay
Area financial consultant and former executive director of the Pacific Inter-Club Yacht
Association (PICYA),
attended Cal Poly and
San Jose State where
he earned a degree in
business and MBA in marketing. A member of
TYC since 1987, Bruce was a charter member
of the Hospitality committee and as rear commodore, currently chairs the Club’s House
committee. A former member of San Francisco
Bay’s Islander 36 sailing fleet, Bruce and his
wife, Staff Commodore Donna, now “sail”
TOMAHAWK, a 1937 Chris-Craft runabout
on Lake Tahoe. The Blocks and their golden
retriever, Winchester, make their home in Tiburon and Tahoma.
Owen Korsmo is the
newest member of the
current Board, having been appointed to
fill a vacancy this past
January. For Owen, a
passion for writing has
taken many paths. After
graduating with degrees
in journalism and fine arts from the University of Minnesota, he wrote advertising copy
for which he received a Cleo award. He was
managing editor of three weekly newspapers,
first in Minnesota and then in Virginia, winning Virginia Press Association awards for
his editorials and columns. Never far from the
arts community, he has formed and chaired
arts support groups and developed and implemented marketing strategies for arts organizations, corporations and research foundations.
An avid reader and an enthusiastic kayaker and
boater, Owen has lived at Lake Tahoe for 11
years. He is currently researching a book about
earliest recalled memory.
Jenny Ludwig has
been
volunteering
most of her adult life,
so being a TYC Board
member was a good
fit. Jenny and husband
Barry have been parttime home-owners at
Lake Tahoe since 1995
and TYC members since 1997 but, for many
years prior, their family enjoyed the Sierra’s
winter sports with son Matthew and daughter
Hilary embracing skiing at a very young age.
Later, Barry developed his passion for wooden

boats so being on the water became the summer priority. The Ludwigs have made San Jose
their home for more than 30 years where Jenny
has been involved in numerous nonprofit organizations that place an emphasis on direct
client care and human services. Jenny served
as chairperson of the Club’s Membership committee from 2003 until elected commodore in
2009.
Dick Morton and his
wife, Nileta, spent 30
years on the Delta and
Folsom Lake in their
Catalina 22 but now enjoy just being crew for
TYC’s Over-the-Bottom rallys. Together,
they have also been Concours d’Elegance volunteers for the past dozen years and since joining the Club in 2004, served on the Membership and Hospitality committees, chairing the
later since Dick was elected to the TYC Board
in 2008. A past president of the North Lake
Tahoe Historical Society, Morton serves on the
board of SnowFest and, in his “spare” time, as
the social events photographer for Block &
Tackle newsletters. A graduate of CSU Sacramento, Dick is now retired after a 30-year sales
career with AAA. The couple have homes in
Sacramento and Carnelian Bay.
Tom O’Rourke is
completing his first full
year as a member of
TYC’s Board after being appointed to fill a
vacancy in the spring
of 2009. The San Mateo
county sheriff’s lieutenant and his wife, Marie,
have been members of the Club since 1993,
and active in ACBS where Tom serves on the
international Board of directors. Tom, who’s
enjoying entertaining in the couples’ new
second home in Tahoe Vista, was a “natural”
to follow in Commodore Wagner’s footsteps
as Wine Events chair, along with co-chairing
the Club’s 2010 Over-the-Bottom powerboat
regattas. And while SUN TRIPPER II has
been retired as the family ski boat (in favor
of a newer Chris-Craft), Tom keeps the 1967
Century Arabian shinned up for her regular appearance in TYCF’s Concours d’Elegance.
Wendy Poore was
born in Boston but grew
up in Reno. After receiving her Bachelors in
journalism at UNR, she
planned on moving to a
“big city” to pursue an
advertising career, but
plans changed after living in the small German ski town of Garmisch

Partenkirchen. After several trips back and
forth to the States, she eventually settled in
the “next best” small ski town…Tahoe City.
Here she met her husband, Tim Crowell, and
together they planted their roots with a few
houses, a few dogs and a Christmas tree farm.
Wendy, a TYC member since 2004, was introduced to the Club by Mike Young and by the
late Erik Arnold with whom she bought her
first sailboat. When not sailing on E-TICKET
or out “winning” the OTB, you’ll find her selling homes in Tahoe at West Lake Properties.
Rick Raduziner says
he moved, sight-unseen, from Colorado to
Lake Tahoe in the fall
of 1988 and like many
other skiers before him,
knew he wasn’t going
to move again. For the
past 20-plus years, he’s
called Lake Tahoe “home,” focusing his career
on real estate brokerage and development and,
in 2003, establishing Mountain High Real Estate. Still very much the skier, Rick teaches at
Squaw Valley USA and serves as a senior staff
trainer and PSIA divisional examiner. When
Rick discovered sailing three years ago, he
joined the Club and has been having a great
time being part of the TYC gang. You may
have also spotted TYC’s current Laser fleet
chair and keel boat sailor enjoying some Monday night football potlucks at the Club.
Hal Robinson, a TYC
member since 2004 and
director/treasurer for
the past year, received
his LLB from Hastings
College of the Law, and
a LLM from New York
School of Law (Taxation). Now an inactive
member of the California Bar, the former
associate of Brobeck, Pheleger & Harrison,
San Francisco, founded his first company,
Certified Plans, Incorporated, in 1968 with
Dick Dumke, a former TYCer. A variety of
other companies followed, the most successful
being California Energy Company, Inc, which
he took public in 1986 while Chief Operating
Officer. After leaving the company in 1991
he pursued a large number of ventures before
moving to Squaw Valley where he has been
a ski instructor for the past 10 years. “Life
is good!” says the native “California Boy,”
father of three, grandfather of 5 (ages 3 to 17),
and “E. Bunny” to TYC’s kids each spring.
Cindy Silver has been a TYC member for
three years and is very excited about the opportunity to contribute as a member of the
board. Cindy has a fresh, creative approach
to preserving the traditions of the club, while

sharing her energy and
spirit with new ideas.
Born and raised in Sacramento, she has been a
full time Carnelian Bay
resident for seven years.
As office manager for
the Tahoe City Dental
Group, her innate business sense and experience has contributed to
the success of the 30-year-old firm. Her talent for interior design and entertaining will
also bring a new and exciting approach to
the board. Both Cindy and her husband Barry
share a deep love for the lake and enjoy skiing,
sailing and powerboating.
Hank Upton has been
a member of TYC since
1997, a director since
2004, and now serves
as vice commodore
and chair of the Safety
committee following
five years as Hospitality committee co-chair
with his wife, Joan. The proud Stanford alum
and physician started his career, however, with
a degree in engineering and as an officer of the
deck on a Navy destroyer. His boats now are
mostly “woodies” including a 1941 Chris-Craft
barrel stern and a 1956 Higgins convertible,
the latter which he likes to skipper for TYC’s
Cursin series and OTBs. Between boating and
skiing with the Club’s “Penguins,” Hank and
Joan enjoy traveling around the world. Now
“retired,” Hank still practices one day a week
at the VA Hospital near the couples’ Woodside,
Calif., home. At Tahoe, they make their home
at McKinney Shores.
Andy Wagner, TYC’s
current commodore, has
been a member of the
board since 2004 during which time he established and chaired
the Club’s popular
wine events program of
tastings and bi-annual
winemaker’s dinners. Andy, who also chaired
the Power Boat committee, and his wife,
Suzanne Boucher, are Over-the-Bottom regulars in RUBY RED, their classic 1976 Century
Resorter, and in the winter, participants and
leaders in the Club’s “Penguin” ski series.
A graduate of the University of California,
Berkeley (BS in business administration/finance and marketing), Andy is a co-founder
and partner at Tradewinds Capital Management, LLC, a merchant banking firm focused
on privately-held, growth-oriented companies.
Andy, Suzanne, and Ruby, the Newfoundland,
commute between homes in Walnut Creek and
Carnelian Bay.
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Boating Safely on Lake Tahoe

his article is a summary of some of the
things we see as important to having
a fun and safe day boating on Lake
Tahoe. These observations come from
the years of experience we in the Coast Guard
Auxiliary have accumulated as we patrol the
Lake, teach our boating safety classes, and
conduct our free vessel safety checks.
First and foremost is to recognize what
potential risks may arise and the proper way to
deal with them; in other words, be prepared.
Know your boat and its limitations. Keep it
in good condition and equipped not only with
the minimum legal requirements but with any
extras that make it a little safer. Go to www.
sierracgaux.org(boating_equipment.html) for
more information on what you should have on
board. For example, the legal requirements for
your boat for fire extinguishers may call for
just one. Having an extra one on board may
some day make a big difference when a fire
starts.
Preparations before getting underway
One of the things we do before every
patrol is to check the NWS-Reno forecast for
Lake Tahoe (www.wrh.noaa.gov/rev). They
have initiated a new graphs for forecasting the
expected wave size, wind speed and gusts, and
things like forecast thunderstorms.
Know our local weather! Our summer afternoons usually see a wind line from
the SW at about 2 p.m. This phenomenon is
known by the weather folks as the “Zephyr”
and happens on a very regular basis. The wind
goes from fairly calm to about 15 or more mph
in a short period of time. If you have a smaller
boat or one with an open bow, you need to
respect this change.
We can also get summer afternoon thunderstorms. The sudden emergence of dark
clouds, shifting and gusty winds, torrential
downpours and lightning can turn a day’s pleasure into a nightmare of distress.
If you have a marine VHF radio onboard
with the weather channels (most do), it can provide updated warnings and forecasts impacting
area lakes.
Watch for signs of approaching storms:
• Dark, threatening clouds
• A steady increase in wind or sea
• Lightning flashes
If a thunderstorm is approaching, head
for shore if possible. Get away from your boat
and away from water as they are both excellent
conductors of electricity from lighting strikes.
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from Jack Leth,
US Coast Guard Auxiliary
Staff Officer for Operations
Flotilla 11-01, based at
USCG Station Tahoe, Lake Forest

If a thunderstorm catches you while you
are afloat:
• Put on your personal flotation device
(PFD) and prepare for rough seas.
• Keep away from metal objects that are
not grounded to the boat’s protection
system.
• Don’t touch more than one grounded
object at the same time.
File a float plan. It's a good idea to let
someone know your plans for the day so, if
you aren't back when expected, they can alert
the authorities. To help the Coast Guard and
other public safety agencies on the Lake start
looking for you, the type, size, color, etc., of
your boat and where to start looking will really
help with the search.
Once underway
Recognize that being on a moving boat
with wind, glare, etc., creates more stress on
your system than sitting on terra firma; this
will impact your decision-making capabilities.
Also recognize dehydration is a significant
factor at this altitude. Carry plenty of (bottled)
water and make sure everyone takes a drink of
water more frequently than they would ashore.
And, make sure the operator of the boat is not
consuming alcohol. Statistics tell us about a
third of fatal accidents on the water involve
alcohol consumption.
If you take only one suggestion from this
article it would be that life jackets save lives.
The law requires you to have one good U.S.
Coast Guard-approved life jacket of the proper
size for every person on board AND it has to
be readily accessible. So much for the fine
print. We wear ours from the minute we walk
on to the dock because we know far too many
fatalities occur because someone didn't have
2010

theirs’ on when they ended up in the water.
Life jacket designs have come a long
way; they are no longer the big, bulky things
you had to wear on a cruise ship when they do
their drills.
While we wear them because of our professional involvement with boating safety, the
average recreational boater needs to develop
a plan for his boat, crew, and guests. For
example, my wife is a poor swimmer and just
feels better wearing hers’ whenever she's on
the boat. Could some of the people on your
boat feel the same way?
If you get caught out on the Lake in rough
weather, have everyone on board put on their
lifevests. It's the first thing the Coast Guard
asks you to do when you contact them with
a distress situation. It's not rocket science,
folks...if in doubt, put it on.
And, as an aside, if you're stopped by a
law enforcement boat or the Coast Guard for
a courtesy safety boarding, it's going to be one
of the first things you'll be asked to show them.
If your life jackets are still in the plastic bag
from Wal-Mart, they don't count. Make them
readily accessible and use them if there is any
doubt.

If an emergency happens
Besides the usual waving of your arms
to attract attention from boats nearby, the two
most commonly used methods to call for help
are cell phones and marine VHF radios. If you
only have a cell phone, use it to call the Coast
Guard station at Lake Forrest...(530) 5834433. They are the lead agency on Tahoe and
have radio comms with all the public safety
boats on the Lake. Calling 911 will work but,
in some cases, gets you the CHP in Auburn.
Far better is a MAYDAY call for help on
marine VHF channel 16. Not only does it put
you in touch immediately with the Coast Guard
station but it is heard by all the other boats in
your vicinity. A good number of emergency

OTBs

off to great start
from Director Tom O’Rourke
responses come from “Good Samaritans” who
hear of it this way.
Finding you after you put out a call for
help can be time consuming. The quickest way
to get located is with GPS coordinates (latitude and longitude). In today's world, some
of the more advanced cell phones have GPS
capabilities. If yours’ doesn't, consider carrying an inexpensive handheld GPS. You don't
have to know all about electronic navigation;
just being able to read the coordinates off the
GPS to the Coast Guard will get your position
pinned down to under 50 feet.
If you end up in the water
Most of you know our water temperature
barely reaches 70° during the summer. Most
of you also have some idea that the word
“hypothermia” deals with the effects of cold
water on the human body. While hypothermia
does eventually have a serious effect on our
bodies (and can be fatal), this doesn't usually
happen until you've been in the water about 30
minutes.
Two other things happen much sooner.
First, there is an involuntary gasp when your
body first hits cold water. If your head is
underwater when this happens, you take in a
big gulp of water from which you may not be
able to recover. Then, usually within 5 minutes
or so, you lose your ability to control your
extremities (read: can't swim any more).
If there were ever two good reasons to
be in a life jacket, these are the two. Your
body temperature may be dropping due to
the cold water sapping your body heat, but
you are afloat and in much better shape to
stay that way until help arrives. If your boat
capsizes or swamps, stay with it and try to get
as much of your body out of the water as you
can since water saps your body heat far faster
than air. There is a good video on all of this on
www.youtube.com (search: ”Cold Water Boot
Camp”).
This is a quick summary of some of the
key points on safety. There are plenty of materials that deal with each item in much more
detail; take the time to look at them. If you
have any questions on any of this or have an
interest in learning more about the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary, please feel free to contact me
by e-mail at Jwleth@cs.com.
Enjoy boating on our beautiful Lake, but
plan ahead and be safe out there!

The OTB launch party held on Friday,
June 25, was well attended and 17 boats
pre-registered for the series. Boat owners
were challenging each other to post the winning time. Rick and Tonya Antle (with Commodore
Andy) came prepared with celery for the traditional Bloody Mary party after OTB #1.
Saturday morning, the weather
was bright and sunny with no
wind in evidence. We just knew
that there would be great times
turned in with the lake so calm.
And what a great day to introduce TYC General Manager
Mariana Dye (in red jacket) to
OTBs as crew, along with Rich
Stout, aboard Staff Commodore
Doug and Nancy Ball’s SWEET
PEA.
After the race, boaters waited in anticipation
for the posting of the times and who held the
winning poker hand. Jack and Sharon Bernardini, right, with crew Lynne Osmundsen, held
a full house and won a bottle of GIRARD wine.
When the finishing times were announced
we heard that eight boats were off the mark
by mere seconds. A tie for first place was
announced with Wendy Poore
and Todd Kaplan in CANOE and
Steve Lapkin in PROTECTOR
finishing 5 seconds off the mark.
It seems that every boating
event has a memorable event
and this one was no exception.
I nominate Commodore Andy
Wagner for the “Ziggy” award.
RUBY RED (below, front and
center) lost a prop blade and the
Commodore was a DNF.
PHOTOS:
Rod Sumpter

In background,
left to right,
Bill Mann’s
SWEET & SOUR
and Vice Commodore Hank Upton’s
LADY IN RED.
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Membership
Committee at work
from Director M. Owen Korsmo, Membership Chair

T

he Membership Committee met at the
Clubhouse on May 21 during one of our
far-too-many late-spring snowstorms. It
was decided that in an effort to promote the
“Old Friends” campaign, we would send out a
letter explaining the policy, the summer membership issue of the Block & Tackle and an
“Old Friends” application form. With the help
of co-chairman Jenny Ludwig, 50 of these
packets were mailed. The deadline for “Old
Friends” was extended to July 15.

clubhouse and its members.
Last year the postConcours TYC open
house was swamped with
guests and it was generally believed that this was
a membership opportunity
that was not exploited as
well as it could have been.
Dorothy Prowell, who shares her 85th birthday with TYC, gets
This year we prepared with
set to cut the cake at June’s First Friday/North Lake Tahoe
more bartenders, a second Chamber mixer, hosted by Rod Sumpter (holding cake) and
bar and tables loaded with Owen Korsmo.
appetizers and flowers.
There was a steady stream of guests and more
into the Club for a drink and introduce them
than half a dozen membership packets were
to other members. Or contact me or any comgiven out to prospective members.
mittee members — Staff Commodores Steve
Membership is not limited to specific
Lapkin and Jenny Ludwig, Judi Hartman, Susie
events--or a particular time. The Club needs
Mason, Walter Nelson, Vice Commodore
your on-going support by encouraging friends
Hank Upton and Bill Yundt.— or the TYC
and family members to join. If you know of
staff to send them membership packets. TYC
someone who is a likely member, bring them
needs your support.

Welcome back to “Old Friends”
Past ACBS International President
Bob and Arlene Bush of Pleasanton and Homewood, Calif.

Members who dropped last year can rejoin without penalty by paying their current
dues and were sent a reminder letter and the
new TYC brochure.
So far these efforts have been modestly
successful; there have been four to five members who have renewed specifically because
of this campaign and many more expressed
interest in coming back.
The Club’s First Friday in June was a
special success for membership. For the first
time ever we invited members of the North
Lake Tahoe Chamber of Commerce, and both
our guests and TYC members were given free
drink tickets. There was a lavish buffet of
appetizers and a centerpiece of white orchids
(look for them on the bar, blooming all summer).
Commodore Andy Wagner gave a short
speech about the Club and its many social and
on-the-water events and at least 10 membership packets were given out. This event was
another celebration of our 85th anniversary
and member Dorothy Prowell, who turns 85
this summer, cut the commemorative cake.
Many active local business people who had
heard about, but never seen the Club, took
away a positive and friendly impression of the
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Luxury Retirement Living in Marin County
In the natural splendor of Marin County there is a 30-acre
community for people of independent minds who require
homes reflecting their own expressed wishes and active
lifestyles. Where distinctive quality, attention to detail,
access to health care providers and the abundance of
services provide a truly remarkable value.

Call for your private preview!
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summer social scene 

P H O T O S : D ick M orton

Join in the fun!

Summer has finally arrived at Tahoe and with
it comes the many TYC social events planned
by the Hospitality Committee. We invite you
to join your fellow TYC members at these fun
gatherings AND to lend a hand in helping to
plan more for this fall and the winter ahead.
Learn more about the role of Hospitality
Committee by contacting Dick and Nileta
Morton at 530.546.4559 or morton@jutland.
com.

First Fridays
May – June – July

Hospitality hosts for May’s First
Friday: Ellen and Gil Magnani

On display at May’s First Friday: Although it didn’t win the “Building Bridges” theme
contest, Rear Commodore Bruce Block’s banner, flown from the Stouts’ NAVY BLUE for the
Opening Day in the Bay parade, got a lot of “thumbs up” from the crowds from Crissie
Field to Pier 39. The 94th annual parade on April 25, sponsored by the Pacific Inter-Club
Yacht Assoc. (PICYA), celebrates the beginning of the new boating season on San
Francisco Bay.

Sail committee chair Dan
Hauserman and Bill Yundt

Tyler and Ray O’Neal with
Jane Baldrige
The Tahoe City Dental Group
shows their smiles: Dr. Marc Thomas, office manager Cindy Silver
and hygientist Linda Schwoob.

Amy Bollinger and Diane Sloat

Cindy and Chuck Pfaff

Ken Sodo and Keith Mason

New TYC Staff:

Darren Kramer and Fred Hurst

Open House, June 20: Patty and Wes Ball (far left and right)
with ACBS International director Mike Mayer and his wife
from Lake Oswego, Ore.

Liz Jeffers is bartending on Saturdays and will be lend a helping hand during
TYC’s many social events. She is from Seattle and graduated from the University of
Washington in 2008. This is her first summer in Tahoe after moving here to ski.
J Cooley will be bartending on
Mondays and Wednesdays and helping
with various on-the-water events. He is
from Atascadero, CA and graduated The
Chico State grad from Atascadera, Calif.,
has lived in Tahoe since the summer of
2008 and currently has a job with Red Bull
facilitating events.
Make sure to introduce yourselves to
these new members of our TYC staff!
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summer social scene 

P H O T O S : D ick M orton

Family Barbecue - Saturday, July 3,
on the lawn of the Ehrman Mansion, Sugar Pine Point
It was a red-white-and-blue day with patriotic tunes (thanks to John
Hartman), games for a record number of kids and grandkids — among
others: three-legged races, an obstacle course and treasure hunt, and
a pinata hung from a pine tree choreographed by General Manager
Mariana Dye — and hamburgers and hot dogs with all the trimmings,
catered by Bella Affair, for TYC’s annual family picnic.

The Grape Vine
from Director Tom O’Rourke
Saturday, July 17
Rod Santos, proprietor of WINE THEIVES, joined us for
our July wine-tasting, pouring wines that were amazing buys.
Rod specializes in finding truly great wine at prices far below
wholesale and passing the savings on to the customer. A great
time was had by all with Rod, a Certified Specialist of Wine
with the Society of Wine Educators.

MASTER MIXOLOGIST III
Saturday, Aug. 14, 6 p.m.

Bill Mann returns to defend his 2009 title
of TYC’S “master mixologist,” won for his
Cucumber Cooler. Attempting to unseat Bill
will be Mixologist veteran and last year’s
Master runner-up Suzanne Boucher, and Ray
Landgraf among others.
Come join the fun, the tasting
AND the judging!
$30.00 per person
includes the cocktails and catered appetizers

Reservations by Monday, Aug. 9
530.581.4700 or gm@tahoeyc.com
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A Tall Tree Service
 


ORANGE COAST

YACHTS

New Sales
Custom Builds
Brokerage
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Defensible Space & Yard Clean-Ups
Hazard Tree Removals
Spikeless Pruning & Trimming
Crane Jobs

Rick Peterson, Broker
Manager OCY San Francisco
Cell: 650-722-2782
rick_ocyachts@att.net

1070 Marina Village Pkwy #100
Alameda, CA 94501
T:510-523-2628 F:510-523-2528
www.orangecoastyachts.com

Specializing in Luxury Motor Yachts to 165‘

Call Tim Rantz,
your fellow Tahoe Yacht Club
member for the
BEST rates and service.
Licensed, Insured & Bonded
13 Years Experience In Tahoe
Reliable & Economical

A Tall Tree Service: License # 915362
PO Box 122, Tahoma, CA 96142
Tim@atalltree.com
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

1	2	3	
Crusin’ with the
Commodores:
RASCALS IN
PARADISE

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4	5	6	7			

LASER RACE

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

First Friday
Cocktail Party
- 5 pm

First Shape: 1800

BIG KAHUNA
BASH
6-10 pm

hosted hors d'oeuvres

8	9	

10

11

LASER RACE

12	

13	

14

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

MASTER
MIXOLOGISTS III
6 pm

ACBS Woodie Whoopie

15	

16	

17	

LASER RACE

18	

19	20	21

Board Meeting

OVERBOARD 
BEACH PARTY

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

Clubhouse - 10 am

Ladies Only!
(details tba)

CHAMBERS
REGATTA

10 am - 2 pm

First Shape: 1500

22	23	24	25	26 	27	28	
Crusin’ with the
Commodores:
THUNDERBIRD 
LODGE

LASER RACE

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

OTB #5

8:30 am registration
Tahoe City Marina

First Shape: 1800

followed by
Awards Luncheon

ACBS Woodie Whoopie

29	30	31

-

AUGUST 2010

LASER RACE

First Shape: 1800

			

september
2010

OTB #4

8:30 am registration
Tahoe City Marina

1	2	3	

First Friday
Cocktail Party
- 5 pm

BEER CAN RACE
followed by
BEER CAN BALL Awards Party
(First Shape: 1800)

4

hosted hors d'oeuvres

5	6	7	8	 9	
Labor Day

Saturday, Sept. 4 at the Clubhouse

10
annual meeting
of the membership - 2 pm
end of summer
Potluck party - 6 pm

11
LASER FLEET
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Stampede Reservoir

Private Meeting 8am - 6pm

12	

13	

14

15	

16	

17	

18	

monday night
football potluck

Baltimore @ NYJets - 4 pm
San Diego @ Kansas City
- 7:15 pm

OKTOBERFEST
CELEBRATION - 6 pm

Autumnal
19	20	21	22	23	24	25	
Equinox

monday night
football potluck

Monday Night Football
potlucks are back

New Orleans @
San Francisco - 5:30 pm

26	27	28	
monday night
football potluck
Green Bay @
Chicago - 5:30 pm
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Every Monday thru NFL season starting at 5 p.m. No cost; no reservations needed. Just drop in (with food
to share) for a casual big screen TV
dinner. Dominos, too!

